May 2020
Many parents want to teach their children about spiritual things but say they would like more help. In
ordinary times we hope that you find Messy Church a small contribution to those conversations and
lessons. We are unable to get together at this time and so we wanted to send you a little something in
place of our usual school-holiday gathering which we hope you will find useful.
There is an introduction to the theme, the Bible passage, a prayer, some colouring, a making activity
and game linked to the theme. We hope that you find them useful. If you have any questions about
Christianity, the church or any life/spiritual matter please feel free to contact me via email at
solihullurc@gmail.com or on 07925 573259.
Linda Faber on behalf of the Messy Church team at Solihull United Reformed Church.

Messy Church theme and activities
Introduction to the theme
Today we are looking at a Psalm, which is a song in the Bible but we don’t have the music passed
down through the centuries to go with the words.
It is a song that reminds us that God is worth all the praise that we can give Him. In these difficult times
we know that many people have turned to prayer who don’t normally bother. What about you?
Although God is always ready to hear our prayers, when we seek Him with a genuine heart, He is
always worth our praise and love, and He is not just someone of whom we just ask things. The covid19 virus has caused us to stop a lot of our normal activity and rushing about. How about stopping for a
little while to think about your relationship with God in all this, and think about talking to Him in prayer,
praising Him, as well as asking for your needs to be met?
Bible Passage
Psalm150 from the translation of the Bible into English called ‘The Message’
Hallelujah!
Praise God in his holy house of worship,
praise him under the open skies;
Praise him for his acts of power,
praise him for his magnificent greatness;
Praise with a blast on the trumpet,
praise by strumming soft strings;
Praise him with castanets and dance,
praise him with banjo and flute;
Praise him with cymbals and a big bass drum,
praise him with fiddles and mandolin.
Let every living, breathing creature praise God!
Hallelujah!
A prayer
Amazing God,
Thank you that we can come and praise you anywhere and at any time. Thank you that you welcome
and enjoy our praise no matter how we rejoice. We love to wiggle and dance, we love to make music
and noise, and sometimes we love to sit quietly and think about You, too. Help us to know the best
way to praise You to bring You joy.
Thank you that you listen to our prayers and today I want to talk to you about…
Amen
We don’t know when we will next be able to organise a Messy Church so please look on the church website or in
your email inbox for news. We usually hold a Messy Church in each school holidays. www.solihullurc.org.uk

What is your favourite
musical instrument?

Making

Paper Rocket

If you notice, the second long line of the Psalm says, ’praise him under the open
skies’. We are going to make some rockets to help us think about the sky and
the heavens. (You can play with these inside as well as in the outdoors.) Make
sure you don’t fire your rocket at a person. Outside be careful that your rocket
doesn’t get blown into the road or someone else’s garden. We will also be using
our breath to power our rockets and the last line of the Psalm mentions those
who ‘live and breathe’, so the theme has a link there too.
Think or talk about:
Where is the best time and place to worship, praise or pray to God?
To make the rocket you need:
A small rectangle of paper per rocket. 4-5cm x 8-10cm is enough.
Something to colour the paper with, if you want to.
Sticky tape.
Half a straw (a whole one is fine if yours isn’t a disposable one that you can cut in half).
What to do:
Decorate/colour your rectangle of paper.
Wrap it fairly loosely round your straw and stick with tape into a cylinder.
Off the straw, fold over a little bit of the end of the paper tube. Fold it a
second time and stick with tape.
Take the straw and rocket into a good space, away from other people, and
see how high you can blow your rocket—Put the closed tube over the end
of the straw and blow quickly.

Tiny Banjo

If you notice in the Psalm praising God with musical instruments is mentioned quite a bit. There are
blowing, banging and strumming (string) instruments mentioned, including a banjo. We are going to
make a tiny banjo to remind us to make music to God as well as to speak to Him or sing to Him.
Think or talk about:
What other ways are there to praise God, other than making music?
To make your banjo you need:
A lid from a jar (or a circle of stiff cardboard).
Some elastic bands.
A large lolly stick (or a small one, or some stiff cardboard).
Something to decorate your banjo neck with—coloured
tape, felt pens, etc.
What to do:
Decorate your lolly stick (or what ever you are using) - you
don’t need to decorate all the way along.
Wrap your elastic bands round the lid with a little space
between each one.
Attach your stick to the lid using good sticky tape or a hot
glue gun, if an adult in your home has one.

Game
If you notice in the last line of the Psalm it says, ‘Let every living, breathing creature praise God!’ We are
going to use our breath to play a fun game. Ideally you need someone else to join in with you to make
the game a competition but you could time yourself to see how fast you finish and then try to beat that
another time.
You need:
A balloon each
5 plastic or disposable cups each, that stack
If you are playing alone: A clock with a second hand, or a timer device
What to do:
Put the 5 cups in a side-to-side line in front of you the right way up.
Put the opening of the balloon in your mouth ready to blow into it.
Now—No hands are allowed in the game.
Lean forward and put the balloon down into the cup a little way. Blow into
the balloon so that it inflates enough to grip the inside of the cup. Move/
lift the cup to stack it inside another cup—let the balloon deflate in your
mouth to release the grip.
Move on to another cup to lift it and place it into the stack. Repeat until all
5 cups are in the stack.
Who won? Or how fast did you manage it? You could make the game
longer by removing the cups from the stack again and placing them back,
one at a time, into the line you had to start with.

